Background and purpose: Retroperitoneal sarcoma (RPS) is a rare, complex disease requiring multidisciplinary management. We have previously reported that use of the Revised Edmonton Symptom Assessment Scale (ESAS-r-CSS) allows for proactive symptom management, and we sought to report the results of ESAS-r-CSS screening during pre-operative radiotherapy (RT) for a cadre of patients with RPS. Materials and methods: We reviewed records of 47 patients with RPS evaluated at our institution between 2015 and 2018. Of this group, 29 non-metastatic patients were treated with definitive intent neoadjuvant RT with at least 2 weekly ESAS-r-CSS reports. A generalized estimating equation model was used to compare 13 symptoms during weekly on-treatment visits compared to baseline scores at week 1 of RT. Additionally, covariate effects of age, gender, dose, tumor size and location were assessed. Results: The population was predominantly male (66%) with median age of 65 years, KPS of 90, and tumor size of 12.8 cm. ESAS scores significantly decreased for anxiety at week 3 (P = 0.01), and pain at week 5 (P = 0.01). Worse constipation was reported at week 2 (P = 0.02). In an exploratory covariate analysis, female gender, age, high dose, and larger tumor size were associated with worse ESAS scores across all time points. Conclusion: Patient reporting of symptoms during radiotherapy through weekly ESAS-r-CSS facilitates timely management in patients with this unique tumor type. Expectant care during RT offers the opportunity to minimize symptom progression or treatment interruptions in a population that generally has worsening side effects.
Introduction
Retroperitoneal sarcoma (RPS) is a rare disease that generally accounts for 10-20% of soft tissue sarcomas and with an incidence of less than 1% per 100,000 persons [1] . In reference to the results of radiotherapy for sarcoma of the trunk and extremities showing benefit in local control [2] , radiation therapy has been used in preoperative treatment for RPS with support coming from retrospective analyses showing improved survival [3, 4] and favorable results of small prospective phase II trials for disease control [5, 6] . However, these findings have been called into question by conflicting retrospective evidence showing no improvement in survival or recurrence rate with radiotherapy [7] as well as the early outcomes from the STRASS trial that showed no benefit in preoperative radiotherapy to 50.4 Gy in its primary endpoint of abdominal relapse free survival [8] . While prospectively collected data mature, population-level reports have shown that the utilization of pre-operative radiotherapy has been increasing in both the academic and community setting [9] .
To date, data are sparse regarding patient-reported symptoms during pre-operative radiotherapy for RPS. Patient symptom management during treatment can be challenging as the presenting symptoms for RPS can be variable due to tumor size and location, but classically include abdominal pain and a palpable mass [10] . However, poor appetite, dyspnea, changes in bowel habits, bleeding, or lower extremity edema can also be present [11] . A recent cohort study noted the most common reported physical symptoms https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ctro.2020.02.007 2405-6308/Ó 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of European Society for Radiotherapy and Oncology. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/). in RPS patients prior to starting radiotherapy were pain, fatigue, and appetite loss [12] . When utilizing 3D conformal radiotherapy, the University of Florida found that the rate of acute grade 1-2 enteritis dropped by more than half from 80% to 36% when implementing pre-operative rather than post-operative radiotherapy for RPS [13] . Other investigators have found common toxicities to be skin, fatigue, and nausea with a pre-operative approach without dose-limiting toxicity resulting in 75% of patients proceeding to surgery [14] however the temporal relationship of these toxicities during the course of radiotherapy were not reported.
To this end, the Edmonton Symptom Assessment System (ESAS) and its modifications have been used since 1991 in the palliative setting to systematically monitor patient symptomatology in the inpatient and outpatient settings [15] , including the most common symptoms of fatigue, pain, loss of appetite, dyspnea, anxiety, and depression [16] . ESAS-reported symptom burden has been shown to be predictive of ER visits [17] and has been correlated with shorter survival in ambulatory cancer patients [18] . At our radiation oncology clinic, we have previously utilized the revised ESAS (ESAS-r-CSS) to explore symptom clusters for patients receiving palliative and definitive intent radiotherapy [19] and with expanded use across different oncology clinics we have reported our results on ESAS-driven screening for anemia [20] . The use of the ESAS questionnaire has also been explored in patients receiving definitive radiotherapy [21] , particularly for breast [22] and esophageal cancer [23] as well as in sarcoma patients receiving chemotherapy [24] . Finally, studies have emphasized the use of symptom assessment tools such as ESAS to the reduce healthcare system burden due to treatment delays and costs of emergency room visits for breakthrough cancer pain management [25, 26] .
The goal of this study was to report RPS patient symptom progression through the duration of neoadjuvant radiotherapy to identify the timing of common symptoms and help initiate provider management. This information should be beneficial to educate treatment providers of the progression of symptoms during radiotherapy, improve anticipation, and increase uninterrupted treatment rates. Although sarcoma patients historically have symptom progression during radiation treatment, we believe the integration of ESAS-r-CSS into on-treatment-visits (OTVs) will provide an actionable tool for improving symptom management.
Materials and methods

Patients
Between 2015 and 2018, 47 patients were identified with a diagnosis of either primary or recurrent RPS who had been evaluated in the radiation oncology clinic. The inclusion criteria for this study included non-metastatic RPS, planned for neoadjuvant radiation followed by surgery with definitive intent, and >1 week of ESAS data. Of this population, 9 patients either did not receive radiation therapy or sought treatment at a different institution, 6 patients had no ESAS data available, 2 patients had a single week of ESAS data, and a single patient received palliative treatment. After exclusion of these cases, 29 patients had valid weekly radiotherapy ESAS scores (mean 4.2, range 2-6) obtained at OTVs by clinical staff and were included in analysis. Baseline symptoms were measured at the first week of therapy and were repeated weekly for up to 6 weeks on treatment. Radiation therapy treatment was performed with tomotherapy (80%) or intensity modulated radiotherapy, and daily on-line cone beam CT image guidance was utilized for all patients. The majority of patients were treated either to 50 Gy in 25 daily fractions of 200 cGy (33%) or with simultaneous integrated boost to 57.50 Gy in 25 fractions (48%) as previously described [27] .
Data collection
Since 2015, the Radiation Oncology department of Moffitt Cancer Center has supported the ESAS-r-CSS questionnaire as a longitudinal clinical assessment for all patients seen in clinic and receiving radiation therapy [19] . Patients complete the ESAS-r-CSS inventory that includes nine common symptoms (pain, tiredness, drowsiness, nausea, lack of appetite, shortness of breath, depression, anxiety, and overall wellbeing) experienced by oncology patients in the original ESAS [28] with modifications to include constipation, sleep disturbance, spiritual wellbeing, and a blank scale for other issues. This modified ESAS tool has improved clarity and formatting for admitted and ambulatory patients compared to the original ESAS [29] , which has shown internal and test-retest reliability, high internal consistency, and convergent validity for ambulatory and inpatient non-hospice patients [30] . However, concerns have been raised regarding validity in the in the psychological and psychiatric domains, responsiveness, and interpretation outside of supportive care and palliative medicine [31] . Patients are asked to rate current symptoms on a scale of 0-10 (0 = none, 10 = worst possible). Per institutional policy, a value of 7 or greater was defined as the threshold for recommended practitioner intervention.
Statistical analysis
At the time of analysis, 14% of the symptom scores were missing. After examining the missing data, we used multiple imputation (predictive mean matching) on the survey data with missing values in weeks 1-5 of radiotherapy. A generalized estimating equation (GEE) model approach with repeated measures was used to analyze each of the thirteen scores across time. This approach was applied in a univariable fashion to assess the weekly effect relative to the first week established as the baseline symptom value. Graphical plots of the means across weeks and 95% confidence intervals were generated to help visualize the general trend of the scores over the course of radiotherapy. All models were adjusted for the baseline score. In addition, we tested for the covariate effects of age, dose, gender, and tumor location by the Wald Chi-Square test. As this was an exploratory analysis, we did not adjust for multiple testing. All analyses were performed in SAS version 9.4 (Cary, NC).
Results
Median age of the cohort was 65 years (range 22-86), 65.5% of the patients were male, median tumor size was 12.8 cm (range 3-40 cm), and 65.5% of cases were de-differentiated liposarcoma ( Table 1) . Survey compliance was 86% across the total course of treatment and no patients required treatment breaks. A total of 82.7% of patients were taken to surgery, while patients that did not undergo surgery were due to distant progression of disease (n = 4) and patient preference (n = 1). Table 2 demonstrates the mean scores with standard deviation for all ESAS-r-CSS symptoms across the 5 weeks of radiotherapy with the generalized estimated difference score compared to the week 1 baseline. There were no statistically worse symptoms at the end of radiotherapy. Mean patient scores show that pain was decreased in week 5 (P = 0.01; Fig. 1A ), and anxiety was decreased at week 3 (P = 0.01; Fig. 1B ). Mean constipation scores were significantly worse at week 2 (P = 0.02; Fig. 1C ) but improved to baseline thereafter. Twenty-one of 29 patients e-prescription records were able to be accessed for opioid prescriptions during radiotherapy, of which 9 (42.9%) had access to opioids during radiotherapy. Three patients of the analyzed cohort were referred to supportive care with two instances for pain management and one for depressive symptoms.
Covariate effect on ESAS symptom scores across all time points were performed for age, gender, tumor location, radiation dose, and tumor size ( Table 3 ). Females were more likely to report higher mean nausea scores (P = 0.005) and have higher mean total symptomatology (P = 0.01). Older age was significantly associated with several ESAS symptoms, including higher mean total symptom score (P = 0.03), appetite (P = 0.02), shortness of breath (P = 0.02), depression (P = 0.03), anxiety (P = 0.01), and constipation (P = 0.047). Dose > 50 Gy was significantly associated with increased higher pain scores (P = 0.02). Tumor size was associated with higher overall total score (P 0.001), pain (P 0.001), tiredness (P = 0.007), shortness of breath (P = 0.03), and overall wellbeing (P = 0.001). When stratified by laterality in the abdomen, tumor location had no significant effect on symptoms.
Discussion
Patient-reported symptoms during definitive radiation have been described, with patients reporting worse general wellbeing, tiredness, anxiety, and depression in a third of this population, with a quarter experiencing significant pain and lack of appetite [21] . However, data are limited specifically within pre-operative management of RPS. A publication regarding patient reported outcomes by Wong et al. [12] of 48 RPS patients from 2 cohorts that underwent pre-operative radiotherapy followed by surgery showed that 54% of RPS patients experience gastrointestinal toxicity at the completion of radiation therapy and symptom burden significantly associated with overall quality of life. However, they did not find a correlation between radiation dose, tumor size, age or gender on quality of life at 36 months. In contrast to this study, their analysis only included eleven patients with baseline quality of life data prior to radiation therapy and primarily focused on long term follow-up after radiation and surgical resection, offering little granularity on symptomatology during radiation delivery. In this regard, toxicity data from small trials and retrospective analyses in pre-operative external beam radiotherapy to 45-50 Gy for RPS have shown primarily grade 1 or 2 toxicity in a half of patients [12, 32, 33] , and 15% grade 3 or 4 acute toxicity was reported in a trial that included preoperative IMRT with intraoperative radiotherapy [34] . However, 7-11% of patients have been unable to complete pre-operative radiotherapy underlying the potential Table 2 Symptom score summary table for each week on treatment. Score reported are means with standard deviation followed by the generalized estimated difference from the baseline with level of significance bolded if P 0.05 (SOB: shortness of breath).
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Week acute toxicity of this treatment and potential benefit of anticipatory care [5, 34] . Importantly, other retrospective analyses have shown no increased short-term perioperative morbidity associated with pre-operative external beam radiation [35, 36] but has been noted in patients receiving post-operative interoperative radiotherapy [34] and brachytherapy boosts [33] . From our clinical experience following twenty-nine patients with baseline symptom scores, the utilization of weekly ESAS evaluations allowed for close monitoring of symptoms while on treatment with notable findings of decreased pain and anxiety from baseline, and worsening constipation at week 2 of radiotherapy. Our findings contrast with other reports assessing pre-and postradiotherapy ESAS scores for patients undergoing definitive radiotherapy that have shown increased pain and impairment of wellbeing after radiotherapy [21] as well as increased physical complaints when measured by the Screening Inventory of Psychosocial Problems (SIPP) [37] . While the patients from these studies were not stratified by type of disease or disease location, this exemplifies the potential benefit of utilizing ESAS-r-CSS during OTVs for proactive management of patient concerns and symptoms prior to the need for treatment breaks as all of our patients were able to complete treatment uninterrupted. Decreases in patient psychological unease on treatment are multifactorial with the benefit of weekly on-treatment visits, acclimation to the routine of the radiation schedule, therapeutic response of their disease, adjustment to the diagnosis, and referral to supportive care services (e.g. behavioral health, social work). By week three, patients reported significantly less anxiety than at the beginning of radiation therapy. Other series have also noted that prior to starting radiation therapy 41% of patients have high anxiety and 33% of patients report depression that decrease over the course of their radiation treatment [38] . Further investigations involving radiation therapist led interventions [39] and music therapy [40] have also shown promise in managing patient anxiety while on treatment. These symptoms are important to note as cancer patients have a higher risk of psychological distress than healthy controls and patients with chronic diseases in a population level analysis [41] , and elevations in anxiety and depression have been significantly associated with unmet needs in cancer patients [42] . Specifically within sarcoma, the psychosocial impact of diagnosis and treatment is poorly understood [43] with a high proportion of patients reporting psychological distress at disease presentation [44] . Patient reported measures of psychosocial health may help to identify these symptoms and enable providers to improve patients' psychological wellbeing through a multifaceted and multidisciplinary approach with involvement of supportive care and behavioral medicine.
Older patients and patients with large tumors appeared to have the greatest symptom burden in our exploratory multivariate analysis. There was a significant association of increasing age with several ESAS scores including appetite, constipation, shortness of breath, depression, and anxiety. This subpopulation should be closely monitored while on treatment as their symptoms are likely amplified due to a lower physiological reserve, and a reduced threshold for symptom management should be recommended. Additionally, patients with larger tumors also reported higher pain, tiredness, shortness of breath, and worse overall wellbeing; symptoms that can be frequently associated with increased mass effect of the tumor or higher organ at risk bystander radiation from treating larger volumes of disease.
It is important to note that many patients experience increased discomfort during treatment, likely due to inflammation and edema from tumor response to radiotherapy. Perhaps due to this effect, mean symptom scores increased in the second week of therapy in ten of thirteen ESAS domains, and significantly differed from baseline in constipation which is possibly explained by use of opioid medication and showed subsequent management with bowel regimen. Studies of radiographic response of sarcoma patients to pre-operative radiation have shown that tumor volume is primarily stable, however individual response can vary dramatically with a range in tumor percent diameter decreases to À25%, and increases from +31% to +86% volume [45, 46] . We believe that the induction of intra-tumoral necrosis often softens the tumor and decreases mass effect symptoms, which is another possible explanation of improved mean pain scores by week 5 of radiotherapy. While therapeutic effect is certainly considered, recent studies in managing cancer-related pain have noted a benefit in patient screening [47] , which the standardized use of ESAS symptom reporting has allowed.
Drowsiness, tiredness, and sleep quality are inherently related symptoms that can be affected by therapy-associated fatigue [19] . This is a well-established side effect of radiation that can be debilitating to patients who intend to work or maintain a high level of activity during treatment. Delineating between these symptoms may be difficult for patients, and clarification of this symptom cluster may show benefit in future studies. After behavioral modifica-tion and assessment of sleep hygiene, depending on performance status, we recommend daily mild to moderate physical activity to manage sleep cycle regulation prior to initiating pharmacotherapy. Combating fatigue with exercise has been most thoroughly described in breast cancer patients [48, 49] , with a mechanism of action thought to be due to downregulation of cytokines [50] . Although other disease sites may see improvement in these side effects with adoption of hypofractionation, retroperitoneal sarcoma treatment regimens commonly involve at least 5 weeks of therapy due to the proximity to organs at risk (e.g. small bowel, stomach, etc.). Therefore, understanding the progression of these symptoms in this population will continue to be pertinent.
Strengths of the study are a focus on an understudied population and utilization of patient reported outcomes encompassing a time period during the delivery of radiotherapy. Limitations include a retrospective, observational study design as well as a lack of comparison group not receiving radiotherapy. As CTC and RTOG toxicity was not systematically collected in this cohort, correlations with provider-assessed toxicity was unable to be performed and is an area of further inquiry. It is important to note that ESAS symptom severity and patient concern has been shown to correlate in only 42% of patients, with pain and tiredness being among the most frequent bothersome symptoms [51] . As postulated by these authors, modifying our data collection to add patient prioritization of symptoms may help further focus provider management even if the institutional threshold for intervention is not met. Moreover, revisions to symptom score severity thresholds have been proposed with an optimal cutoff at 8 for severe fatigue and 6 for dyspnea [52] and lower thresholds or qualitative measures [53] for anxiety and depression may lead to improved detection and enable earlier intervention. Finally, the ESAS-r-CSS does not systematically include a measurement for diarrhea symptoms which can be expected in radiotherapy to large volumes of the abdomen, although diarrhea is generally managed in the ambulatory setting and toxicity requiring hospitalization was not encountered in this cohort. Other investigators have proposed a physician and patient driven sarcoma 12-point inventory that also did not report on diarrhea symptoms [54] but underlies the potential for disease and tumor location specific tools.
Conclusions
This study provides temporally sensitive information to the multidisciplinary oncology teams managing this rare cancer population during neoadjuvant radiotherapy. In addition, we believe that implementation of ESAS-r-CSS during weekly radiotherapy OTVs facilitates proactive symptom management for providers and minimizes treatment breaks to allow patients to complete their prescribed course of treatment and proceed with further definitive therapy.
